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EQUIPMENT LEASING IN NIGERIA:
Trends and Prospects.
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the search for
alternative sources of fi-

stance, most companies had
problems funding their purchases

Evolution and Historical

nance due to the limitation placed

as well as carrying out certain
projects. Consequently, they
relied on equipment leasing as
the alternative source of funding
projects with huge capital outlay.
These developments thus accentuated the rapid growth of
the leasing industry. Before this
time, most companies preferred

Background

s a result of

on credit expansion, attention
has finally been focussed on
equipment leasing as an important source of finance which
hitherto had not beeneffectively
utilized.
Like most topics in finance,
the term "lease'' or "leasing" has
attracted numerous definitions
arising from legal accounting,
economic and marketing aspects
of lease transactions. However,
allthese definitions agree to the
*teasing
is acommercial
fact that
arrangement whereby an equipment owner (lessor) confers to
the equipment user (lessee) the
right to use the equipment in

return for the payment of

specified rentals over an agreed
period of time called lease
rental" .1 Leasing is going through
a revolution in recent years as a
result of growth and development
in the finance industry occasioned by the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP).
With the introduction of the
Second-Tier Foreign Exchange
Market (SFEM)and the substantial der,,aluation of the Naira prices
escalated. Creditors became
more reluctant to lend for fear of
illiquidity and when they were
willing to lend high interest rate

was charged

in addition

to

straight collateral requested for
as security. Under this circum-

*
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to be outright owners of

an

equipment or property, and if
not they preferred to save towards purchasing. Presently,
business enterprises are more
interested in the "use" of or "access" to a capital asset or facility
rather than its ownership as was
the case in the pre-SAP eraz due
to some advantages discussed in
details in the paper.
The objective of this paper
however is to appraise the development of equipment leasing
in Nigeria. To this end, the paper is divided into four sections.
Section 1 discusses the evolution and historical background
to equipment leasing as well as
its trend in Nigeria. Section 2
states the types of leases andthe
structure of assets leased in Nigeria. Sections 3 examines the
advantages and disadvantages of
leasing in general, and the major
constrains to the development
of this industry in Nigeria. Section 4 recommends policies and
concludes the paper.

Mrs. E. N. Egbuna is an Economist wtth the Research Dept., CBN

to

Equipment

Leasing

Firms use buildings and
equipment in the production of
goods and services. One way of
obtaining these is to buy them,
but an alternative way is to lease
them. Prior to the 1950s, leasing was most often associated
with real estate, land and building, but today it is possible to
leave virtually any kind of fixed
assets.

3

Although the practice of
leasing dates far back into htstory.

modern leasing was initiated in
the United States bytax legislation in the 1940's and 1950's.
By the late 1940's, leasing became of interest to the accounting

profession due to a growing
number of transaction arising
therefrom. Historically, leasing
was reserved for companies
(lessees) that were financially
distressed (it was a sign of failure).
Today, leasing is characteristically creative, innovative, respectable and is in fact one of the
most important sources of business financing. It is estimated

that about 15 to 20 per cent of
allthe new capitalequipment in
use by businesses each year all
over the world are leased.

In Nigeria, the first lease
transacti on took place in the early

1960s by U.K. Leasing Com-
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panies. However, this was adversely affected by the imposition
of stringent exchange control
measures at the beginning of the
civilwar in 1966 to conserve the
country's foreign exchange reserves. Thus, the leasing arrangements were no longer
possible. The development of
modern leasing in Nigeria can be
classified chronologically into two
periods: (1)The early stage from
early 7970s to late 1980s; (2)
The developing stage from 1986
to present day. In the early stage,
two locally incorporated companies were offering limited
amount of leasing. These were
Benh,vorth Finance Limited (BFN
Limited) and the Nigerian Acceptances Limited (now NAL
Merchant Bank). With the post
war reconstruction and increased
earnings from oil export as a
result of the Arab{sraeli war
(1973), the country embarked
on ambitious industrialization
programs, requiring heavy outlay of capital assets. Instead of
outright purchase of the equipment required, a large number
of the contractors (mostly foreigners) preferred to lease. By

mid 1970s the number of

licensed merchant banks involved
in leasing increased to six. It is
pertinent to note that during the
era only merchant banks were
booking lease.
The development stage wit-

financial institutions joined in eign exchange market which
booking leases. The industry resulted in the devaluation of the
became diversified and more naira made the cost of outright
specialized and with the com- purchase of capital assets very
mercialbanks nowin the picture,
competition became stiffer. A
body of lessors established in
1983 and known as the Equip-

(3) Government's deflationary
monetary policy placed restrictions on creditexpansion of both

ment Leasing Association of merchant and commercial banks,
Nigeria (ELAN) expanded to thus, strengthening the position
accommodate new merchant of leasing as an alternative means
banks, commercial banks and
the non-bank financial institutions. The Nigerian leasing industry grew to well over 350
lessors by 7992. The volume of

of finance.
(4) The introduction of deregulated interest rate structure in the
wake of the removal of credit
ceiling made leasing attractive to

equipment on lease in the country
also grew in direct proportion to
the number of operators in the
industry. As at 31st December,
7992,membership of the ELAN
increased by 28.4o/o to 86 from
67 in 7991 showing an enrolment of 19 more members.
The spectacular growth in

lessors. The deregulated interest

equipment leasing occurred
against the background of the
most fundamental changes in
the Nigerian economy. The
changes which favourably influenced the industry include:
(1) The abolition of the bureaucratic import license regime
which inhibited the importation
of equipment since most of the
equipments used in the country
are invariably imported. The
difficulties surrounding the import license regime had hitherto
discouraged a lot of people from

the importation of needed
and more financial commit- equipment. However, the aboliments by merchant banks. tion of the regime and the abnessed increased participation

34

high.

of local manufacturers

However, the vitual monopoly

sence

enjoyed by a few merchant banks
in the early 70s ended with the

to import equipment that could

introduction of SAP in 1986 as
commercialbanks and non bank

be leased.
(2) The introduction of the for-

made it possible for most people

rates were market determined
and high. This made taking of
loans for the procurement of

equipment uneconomical,
thereby making leasing a better
option.
(5) The backward integration
programme of the manufacturing sector of the economy supported by the ban on selected
raw materials led to the search
for local substitutes and the setting up of new projects to explore their potentials The
equipment content of these
projects provided a good market

for lessors.
(6) Othergovernmentmeasures
which helped the growth of
equipment leasing included the
encouragement of non-oil exports, the duty free status for fish
caught by Nigerian vessels, the
demonopolisation of the Nigerian domestic air routes which
led to the emergence of new
airlines. boosting the lease of
aircrafts and equipment.
(7) The establishment of ELAN
as the organization for the
equipment leasing industry in-
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creased the awareness of both
lessees and lessors about the
ad'uantages of leasing as an alternative means to the conventional
financing options.

Section II

Types and Structure of
Leases in Nigerla

Types of l-eases
Basically, there are two types
of leases namely:
(1) Finance or Capital lease
(2) Operating Lease
All other variant of leasing
can belong to either of these two

types. The legal rights of the
lessor and the lessee, the accounting tax treatment, as well
as the transfer of risks of obsolescence seem to be the distinctive dif f ere nce betut een these two
forms of leasing. The detail of
these are discussed below.

Financial l-ease
A financial lease is also known
as a capital or full pay out lease.

This is a contract involving payment over a period of time
(known as the primary or basic
period) of specific sums sufficient
in total to amortise the capital
outlay of the lessor which include
the lessor's cost of funds plus the
desired return. The lessee in finance lease arrangement usually
has a choice after the expiration
of the prinpry period of either
purchasing the asset or extending the lease over a secondary
period. It is similarto purchasing
an asset with a loan and paying
back the loan in installments including the accrued interest.
Financial lease is therefore a
lease that from the point of view

t6

si----
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of the lessor, transfers substan- lessee). As a general rule the
tially all the benefits and risks lessee and not the lessor is enincidental to ownership of an titled to claim capital allowance
asset to the lessee. Title may or on the cost of the assets in the
may no be eventually transferred.

Operating Lease
An operating lease is a contract under which the asset is not
wholly amortized during the
primary period (if any) of the
lease, and where the lessor does

no rely on the rentals in that
period for his return but looksfor
recovery of the cost and profit
from the sale of the returned
asset at the end of the lease
period. In effect, the lease is for
less than the economic life span
of the asset and at the expiration
of the initialperiod, the asset can
further be leased to any lessee at
a new rental.
It is a lease in which the
lessor does not transfer substantially allthe benefits and risks
incidentaltothe ownership of an
asset to the lessee. "Operating
Lease" is another form of short
term lease limited only to the
lease of equipment with an op-

cqse of a finance lease. Operatiqg lease, on the other hand, is a
lease where the lessors bear all
incidental costs of maintenance
and insurance, apart from clearly
retaining ownership of the asset/
equipment. Where all these are

clearly expressed, the lessor is
entitled to the capitalallowances
on the assets,/equi pment. Bef ore

granting a claim for capital allowances, the Inland Revenue of
the country would critically examine the lease contract to determine whether the ownership
would be transferred by the end

of the lease term or the

lease
bargain contains purchase option
or the lease term is for the major
part of these assets' useful life.
Allthese, point to the existence
of a finance lease in which case
the lessee and not the lessor is
entitled to claim capital allowance.

Other Leasing Arrangements
In between the two broadly
erator such as a truck with a
driver. Over time, the term cov- classified types of leasing arered awide variety of short term rangements are other variants
leases.
which include:Tax laws all over the world (1) Sale And l,ease Back:
require that the assets or equipIn this type of lease arrangement leased mustbe usedwholly,
exclusively and reasonably by the
lessee for the purpose of his
trade or business before any
capitalallowance can be claimed.
For example, there is a distinction between a finance and operating leases as each type of the
lease determines who gets the
capitalallowance from the Board

of Internal Revenue (lessor or

ment the owner of an operating
asset/equipment transfers the
title of the equipment to a lessor
company who simultaneously
leases the s ame asset/ equi pment
to the former owner, now the
lessee. This form of lease arrangement is gaining popularity
in Nigeria. As the cash squeeze
affects more and more companies, this arrangement has be-
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(F) Leverage Effect:

A firm can judiciously

use
gains
from
leasing to maximize its
financial leverage. For example,
a firm that has reached its maximum borrowing powers can

obtain credit indirectly through
leasing. Once the average return
on assets is more than the effective rate of premiums, leasing
has the same positive effect on
returns on equity as an outright
loan. This feature makes leasing
to be described as off the record
borrowing.
(G)Access to Services:
Most lease contracts require
the lessor to provide repair and
maintenance services for the
equipment. This saves the lessee
the effort and time necessary to
negotiate private sources for
these services. Moreover, the
lessor will have specialized
knowledge of the equipment and
therefore be in a better position
to provide services. Thus, leasing provides better access to

specialized services

for

the

equipment.

Disadvantages of Leasing
There are disadvantages from
accompany's standpoint in fi-

nancing equipment through
lease. Some of these include:
(A) Loss

a

of Residual Value:

Loss of residual value in an
operational lease is a serious
disadvantage of leasing. especially if the particular asset has a
considerable usefullife when the
lease expires.
(B) Overall Cost:
The overallcost of leasing is

equipment when tax benefits can
be currently claimed by the company. The tax deductions available from depreciation may be
valuable to the prospective lessee if the company can use them.
In such cases, the company may
be better off borrowing rather
than leasing. On the other hand,
if the company cannot enjoy any
tax benefits, leasing may be a
better option.
(C)

Pride Of Ownership:

Some companies prefer to
own properties.
(D)

Flexibility:

Certainty of ownership gives
the user complete flexibility in
the use of equipment. its servicing, maintenance, insurance, and
disposition. Leasing does not give
such flexibility in all cases.
(E) Fixed Obligation:
A lease is a fixed financial
obligation that must be serviced
on time and disclosed to lenders.
It is a serious debt obligation

secured with the equipment
needed by the lessee.
(F) Ease Of Reposession:
A bank (lessor) has a strong
enforceable ownership interest
in the leased asset, often superior to a security interest of lender

under an equipment loan. A
company contemplating default
should not lease.

(G)Rating services:
The rating services will capitalize long-term leases for purposes of ratio and interest coverage analysis.

(H)Foreign Location:
Leasing is not as attractive

for equipment located outside
the local environment since de-

higher than purchasing the preciation deductions are
38

\_-

lim-

ited, which naturally affected the
lease rate available for a taxoriented lease. Foreign location
can make repossession difficult
because of legal and enforcement differences.

Section 4

Major constraints to the
development of Leasing in
Nigeria
The Nigeria economic environment has some fundamental
problems which constraints the
leasing industry. For the industry
to continue to grow. some of
these problems have to be addressed.

The positive developrnents
in the leasing industry in Nigeria
do not in any way signify absence
of serious difficulties for the industry. For instance. the issue of
accounting treatment and hence
the disclosure of leases in financial

statements is one of the major
constraints. In the past, companies worldwide were under no
general obligation to revealtheir
lease commitment in their financial statements whether as
lessees or lessors. These commitments were treated as offbalance sheet items while some
were being disclosed through
footnotes. As a result. the effect
of leasing on the balance sheet
used to be the main difference
between leasing and borrowing.
However, since 1977 and 1984
when new accounting standards
were introduced in Nigeria. all
transactions are required to be
reported in the financial statement of both lessors and lessees.
Despite these developments.
the Equipment Leasing Associa-
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tion of Nigeria (ELAN) has to- mulgation of a legalcode on the imposed on lease rental has made
tally bought the idea of full practice of equipment leasing. leasing less attractive compared
implementation of the IASL7. Problems might arise if a proper to loan which does no attract
ELAN agrees with fulldisclosure
of all obligations in financial
statements to ensure uniformity
by way of footnotes, but does
not support lessees capitalizing
their lease obligations.a By implication, if the latter is done,
lessees might have to claim
capitalallowances in addition to
tax break which they get as a
result of rental payments. In-

regulatory framework was not
agreed on. He argued that the
realissue in the industry in Nigeria is "Accounting"T

value added tax. Since leasing is
another form of credit-like loan,
the opinion is that VAT should

not be imposed on rentals.
has been reported that Moreover, it amounts to double
lessors' right to claim capital al- taxation because tax has been
lowances for tax purposes is paid when the equipment was

It

usually delayed due to operational

purchased.

or bureaucratic problems at
Inspectorate Division of the
Section 5
Federal Ministry of Industries. Recommendation and
this
had
variably,
brought so Coupled with this is the demand Conclusion
much controversy between some for higher capital allowance by
accountants and the Inland lessors. Lessorsare of the opinion
The main advantage of a lease
Revenue Board which requested that the total capital allowance transaction to a lessor is the tai
that the tax break and capital claimable are rather restrictive benefit or the capital allowance
allowance should go to the les- and small, therefore they demand claimed on the equipment. To
sees; while lessors feelthat if this for an improved method of de- the lessee, a lease is an alternative form of financing which alshould be the case, then there termining such claims.s
Another major constraint is lows him increased liquidity
would not be any operation for
them in the transaction. In other the dearth of expertise in the through capital conservation.
words, there is no specific regu- industry. This may pose a threat
lation on leases tax treatment.
as a result of the possibility of
Another issue is the legal unethical and questionable
question whether lessors are al- methods of structuring leases.
lowed to take additional security Again, commercial banks have
for lease transactions. It has been just been permitted to participate
found that lessors adopt policies in equipment leasing although
in this respect to suit their pur- they seem to lack the trained and
pose. Some take collateral while experienced personnel in the
others do not. Some legal prac- structuring of leases; they also
titioners are of the opinion that require staff with engineering or
leasing is an extension of credit technical skill.
per se while others feel that the
With the country experiencequipment in question represents ing erratic and frequent changes
adequate security.s Lack of a in fiscal and monetary policies
codified leasing law had enabled since the late 1980s, such unlessors to act arbitrarily. It is only stable economic environment is
the rules of common law and to not conducive to the structuring
some extent company law that of leases. The astronomicalcost
presently govern leasing trans- of equipment in the country is
action in Nigeria.6 As a way for- also a major constraint. This is
ward, the former Attorney Gen- because only very few lessors
eral of the Federation, Prince can meet the cost of these equipBola Ajibola supported the pro- ment. Value added tax (VAT)
39

Thus, the Federal Inland Revenue

Board and other appropriate
ministries should review in a most
practical manner uniform regulations for accounting and tax
treatment of a leasing plan especially in the management of
residual accounting for secondary periods, This, ultimately,

would assist the accounting
profession in guiding lessors and
lessees on lease accounting. It is
also time for the Central Bank of
Nigeria to review its stand on the

admissible lease portfolio of
banks. The maximum of l5o/ooI
total assets allowed for lease
portfolio should be adjusted upwards.

Other measures should be
adopted to legally protect lessors

such as requiring that lessees
disclose lease arrangement entered into in their financial
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statement. Lessors should register their interests in leased assets
with a central body to prevent
the same asset leased by another
lessor (say in a sale and lease
back arrangement).
Also, lessors should not request for additional security from
lessees as this will discourage
some prospective lessees. Promoting public awareness of the
benefits of leasing should be
encouraged. ELAN has been
doing a lot in this regard by
organizing seminars on periodic
basis but it has been criticized
that their target audience has
been the banks and other nonbank financial institutions. Small
and medium sized companies
which in the long run would be
lessees would need to be informed about the intricacies of
leasing.e
One of the possible solutions
to the high cost of equipment is
direct leasing, especially in syndicated lease arrangement. Also,
a specialfund to be managed by
the CentralBankof Nigeriacould
be established for the purpose of
leasing. Thus a lessor will draw
directly from this fund for their
operations.
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TABLE T
LEASING STATISTICS 1988 .1992
(N'000)

Assets Acquired in the Year

Percentage Changes Between

1992

1991

1990

1989

1988

(1)

{2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

2,324,877

892,806

654,839

564,105

457,7t8

7992

1991

t989

1988

1990

(1)&(2) (2)&(3)

:

(3)&(4)

(4)&(s)

160.4

36.3

16.1

23.2

(N'000)
Assets Acquired during the Year,

1,160,350

487,3t3

394,547

228,0t8

r20,453

138.1

23.5

73.0

89.3

794,322

283,78t

233,675

126,483

1

10,154

r79.9

2L.4

84.7

14.8

Computer & Office Equipment

r20,615

706

9,373

6,763

4,435

t6,984.3

(e2.s)

38.6

52.s

Ship,/Aircraft

105,000

85,502

2,776

50.887

24,658

22.8

2,980.0

(e4 5)

t06.4

Other Unclassified Items

r44,590

35,504

14,468

12,234

198,018

307.2

145.4

18.3

(e3 8)

2,324,877

892,806

654,839

424,385

457,7t8

Plant,/Machinery
Car

& Comm.

Vehicles

Total

Outstanding l.ease Assets Ouned at Year End
Year

1988
1989
1990

N'000
1056934

t605847
i864033

1991

2035297

7992

5400913

Source, 1992 Annual Report and Accounts
Equipment Leasing Association of Nigeria
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TABLE 2
ASSETS LEASED TO INDUSTRIES BY ELAN MEMBERS

Assets Acquired in the Year

7992

1991

(=N='000)
1990

1989

1988

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

2,324,877

892,806

t992

t991

Percentage Changes Between'

654,839

554,105

457,718

1990

1989

1988

(1)&(2) (2)&(3)
36.3
t60.4

(4)&(5)

(3)&(4)

16.1

23.2

18.0

61.5

(7 3l

39.4

(=N=',000)
Assets Acquired dr.rring the
Year and leased tot

Manufacfuring

758,312

468,306

352,3r9

298,686

L84,977

61.9

32.9

Transport

239,672

242,769

77,61t

83,720

60,036

(1 3)

2L2.8

Agriculhrre

394,727

43,130

17,381

43,576

1,851

815.2

148.1

(60

Services

426,650

45,367

148,195

14,810

65,798

840.4

(6e.4)

900.6

Govemment

730,720

8,637

26,375

14,810

3,094

1,413.5

167.3)

78.1

Others

374,856

87,5g7

32,957

717,693

181,562

2,324,877

895,806

654,838

573,295

497,3t2

33

52

54

52

37

10

27

t2

15

12

t7

5

J

8

0

18

5

23

3

13

6

1

4

3

1

16

10

5

2t

n7

Total

% of Manufacturing over assets

acquired

% of Transport over asset acquired
9o

of Agricuhure over asset acquired

% of Service over asset acquired
9o

of Government over asset acquired

7o

of Others over asset acquired

1)

2,254.2
(77.51

378.7

c-

c

a
o

!

o
3
o
o
(o
(o

(,
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"lt has been demonstrated
that vehicles can successfully run
on compressed nafuralgas. With
regard to transportation therefore, large scale conversion of
vehicles from the use of petrolto
gas should soon be a popular
phenomenon in Nigeria as in
other countries like Argentina,
Indonesia, Italy, Australia and
Sweden. Industries across the
countrywillfind the use of natural
gas more convenient for their
operations".3
The Nigeria Gas Company
has been on the compressed
natural gas project for over five
years. It has successfully converted two vehicles and built two
gas refillstations. Its major constraint is funding and getting private sector interested in the
project.

The Butanization Project
The project is designed to
extract two components of
natural gas, butane and propane
and combine them to produce
liquefied petroleum gas, popularly known as cooking gas. Each
of the four refineries has facility

to
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shortage of cooking gas; bring
cooking gas closer to consum€rS;
encourage more use of gas; discourage the use of kerosine or
wood and encourage private investment in cooking gas industry.

The Natural Gas Liquid
Project
Naturalgas liquid is extracted
from natural gas under certain
pressure and temperature. The
natural gas liquid comprises of
components such as natural
gasoline and pentane plus.
Natural gasoline can be broken
down fu rther to produce ethylene
and benzene. Currently the
companies that are interested in
natural gas liquid extraction are
Mobil, Agip and NNPC.
The naturalgas liquid willbe
an important feedstock for the
Eleme Petrochemical plant in
Rivers State. From it come the
products - ethylene, propylene,
mentanol and MBTE.a

4. Investment Opportunities in natural Gas Industry
Given the many ongoing and

produce cooking gas. At some completed gas projects,
present, the NNPC is building one can conceive of several in-

depots at Lagos, Ibadan, Ilorin,
Gusau. Kano. Gombe, Makurdi,
Enugu and Calabar for the storage and distribution of cooking
gas. The Lagos depot has a capacity of 4,000 metric tons of
cooking gas per year while each
of the other depots has a capacity
of 1,000 metric tons. When
completed, each depot is expected to ease the problem of

3.
4.
45

vestment opportunities in the
natural gas industry. These opportunities are further examined
under the following headings legislative and regulatory environment, institutions charged
with developing the gas sector,
the incentt'rres,/opportunities in
upstream, down stream and
special gas projects.

a) Legislative and Regulatory Environment
With such large proportion
of gas outputflared, government

authorised a natural gas policy
project in order to guide all operators in the gas industry as to
the proper use of gas. Before
then, government had two decrees, one on penalty for flaring
of natural gas, the other for
reinjection of naturalgas for more
efficient recovery of crude oil.
These decrees did not help much
in reducing gas flaring.
i) Institutions: The government has created three institutions which are directly involved
in advising on investment opportunities in the naturalgas industry. One of them isthe Nigeria
Gas Company which became a
subsidiary of NNPC in 1989.

The Nigeria Gas Company is
responsible for gas distribution
to domestic consumers and for
supervising various natural gas
projects. The second is the Department of Petroleum Resources which is a department in
the Federal Ministry of Petroleum
Resources. It monitors the legal
and legislative aspects of upstream activities in the petroleum
industries especially compliance
with government laid down rules
for effective operation in exploration and production. It issues
permits and licenses for investors
interested in the development of
the naturalgas sector. The third
is National Petroleum Investment

Management

Services

(NAPIMS). This institutions is in
charge of alladvice on investment

Benedicta Ogbutsi, "Gas Powered Vehicles Jor Nigeia Soon" Natrlan aI Concord Mag 9 , 199 1 , p . 1 5
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in NNPC-supervised petroleurm
projects. including natural gas
projects in the upstream sector.

ii) Incentives:

Government has provided incentives
which focus on: a) the role, responsibility and rights of all interests in the industry, b) private
sector participation through information on all aspects of gas
development, and c) gas
commercialisation and export in
order to earn more domestic
revenue and foreign exchange.
The overall natural gas policy
which has a package of incentives, has yet to be made public
although government has started
implementing some of the recornmendations. For example.
incentives in the form of profit
taxes, royalty. tax holiday. capital
allowance and investment tax
credit have been provided for
investors who want to go into
exploration and production of
natural gas.
In gas production the profit
tax is lower than in crude oil
production ,65.75 against 85.0
per cent. Capitalallowance is 20
per cent per annum for first four
years. 1,9 per cent for the flfth
year and 1 percent for the books.
Investment tax credit is 5 per
cent of the profit tax, while royalty is 7 per cent for onshore
operations and 5 per cent for
offshore. For liquefied natural
gas the profit tax is 45 per cent;
capital allowance 33 per cent
and investment tax credit 10 per
cent.

6. Investment Opportunities in Upstream sector: The
upstream sector of natural gas
industry consists of acquisition
of concessions. exploration.
A6

production, transportation and
storage. Whether gas is found
alone or in association with crude
oil, the prospective investor must
go through each of the above
stages in upstream activity, onshore or offshore. In each stage
there are severalinvestment opportunities. In exploration stage.
for example. there are seismic

and America.
Although some of the above
investment opportunities will be
handled by the LNG joint venture
companies, the scope for investment by small and medium
scale investors can be quite extensive especially in the area of
design, construction and procurement.
In the West Africa Gas project
the investment opportunities include: gas extraction equipment
and supplies, compression platform. quarters platform. flare

and geophysical activities that
require man. machinery and
management. Those who have
money to invest in these inputs
are provided a conducive enviplatform, floating storage, off
ronment to do so.
In the production stage, in- loading vessels. onshore gas plant
vestment in pipeline system, and pipelines system. Each of
metering system. treatment these activities requires entre'
plants, and cracking units are preneurs to supply plant, equipencouraged. At various tem- ment, spare parts and services.
peratures and pressure gas is
produced and transported by Investment Opportunities
pipelines to gas treatment and Downstream
separation stations. These pipeDownstream activities in
lines and other plants and equipments used are contracted out
for supply of components and
for installation to different companies with requisite skills and
technology.

Investment opportunities
before production stage can be
illustrated using the liquefied
natural gas project. There will
be: a) gas transmission pipeline
to carry gas from the fields to gas
treatment plant at old Finima in
Bonny, b)a liquefaction plant of
two train capacity to produce
5.6 million tonnes annually, c)
LNG loading and material offloading jetties, d) two storage
tanks of 84,000 m3 capacity
each. e) a residential areas with
structures and facilities for LNG
staff and f) carriers to ship LNG
to overseas buyers in Europe

natural gas industry include use
of gas in the refineries and petrochemical complexes, marketing and distribution of gas to
final consumers. After its production, naturalgas liquid is sent
by pipeline system to the petrochemical complex at Eleme
where it serves as feedstock for
the manufacture of ethylene.
propylene and mentonol. From
these primary products some
secondary products are manufactured. For example, solvents
for paints. paint removers,

acrosol pollutants, metal

degreasing agents. fumigants,
refridgirants. cellulose, films,
packaging materials, etc. Each
of the above has a line of small
scale and medium scale industries that investors can take advantage of.
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Another downstream operation involving a bye-product of
naturalgas, in the production of
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is
popularly known ascooking gas.
Each of the four refineries if
equipped to produce cooking
gas. Investment opportunities
associated with cooking gas include: a) supply and refill of
cooking gas in a cooking gas
factory, b) provision of infrastructure for storage of cooking
gas, c) production and distribution of cylinders for storing
cooking gas, d) supply of valves,

tapped to the extent that crucie
reserves will last less than 30
years, much of the gas has remained untapped. Although 80
percent of gas produced is flared,
to current rate of production gas
reserve willlast for 100 years or
more.
Government is aware of the
strategic role of gas in diversification of theenergysector, hence
it has encouraged the development of naturalgas projects such
asthe liquefied naturalgas. natural gas liquid, Estravos Lagos

Although there are many investment opportunities in the
natural gas sub-sector of the petroleum industry. Government
over the years encouraged more
investments in crude oil and petroleum products sub-sectors.
However, since the creation of
the Nigeria Gas Company and
with the provision of legal and
regulatory environment for investment in the petroleum industry. attention to the gas industry increased. Thus the purpose of this paper was to examine the investment opportunities
in the various projects associated with the natural gas industry.
As a background, the paper

include pre-investment. exploration, production, transportation, storage and distribution.

v;hich in pre-commission stage
offer se'.reral investment opportunities, there is need to complete most of the projects as
planned so as not to lose more
investment opportunities the
completed projects will provide.
To achieve the goal of diversification of the energy sector, increase foreign exchange earnings and save the environment,
investment in gas development
is necessary and cost saving both
for government and private investors.

Gas pipeline system, compressed
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